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Solutions for speciﬁc departments or a comprehensive HIS:
MCC, the scalable information system developed by MEIERHOFER, is a complete system for healthcare facilities that
can be adapted to the special needs of any hospital. MCC
features optimized process structures, functional depth and
advanced integration scenarios, so it simpliﬁes tasks for
physicians and the nursing staff, improves patient care and
offers investment security for management.

be introduced gradually and economically in
keeping with a hospital‘s speciﬁc requirements.

Simpliﬁes work by optimizing
processes
One of the system‘s distinguishing features is
its functional depth. Besides networking physicians, the nursing staff and administration,
it also simpliﬁes and shortens workﬂows. The
system uses program tools such as to-do lists
and control mechanisms to simplify navigation, support the documentation process and
check it for completeness. Graphic daily, weekly
and monthly overviews, the ability to directly
compare target and actual values, capacity administration in the OR and bed scheduling optimize work for the user. It improves treatment
quality and cuts costs.

From surgical centers to university hospitals
The thing that makes the system special is its scalability:
MCC is currently in use at some 22,000 workstations in 200
facilities throughout Europe, from surgical centers to regional and university hospitals. It can be used as a complete
system or as a specialty solution of any size.
MCC meets the needs of specialty departments, so it can
be used as a highly functional department solution, e.g. for
heart, thorax and vascular surgery or for radiology. The company also developed MCC.OP, a leading system for processoriented OR management. The MCC information system can
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Pioneering technologies,
sound investment
MCC is based on Microsoft‘s .NET architecture,
so it supports ongoing technological progress
and protects your investment. Its innovative architecture is also a platform that supports future technical development without expensive
retroﬁtting.

Once the user has logged on at the MCC workstation, the
MCC portal solution allows the user to access all functions
and information that are assigned to his or her role. Similar to the Internet, information is linked to hyperlinks, and
the user navigates simply and intuitively through electronic
patient records. External services such as medical literature
(Medline) can be made available to the physician via web
integration.

As a system that documents patient care, MCC
also supports the integration of systems from
other manufacturers. MCC has above average
integration depth, particularly in conjunction
with products from SAP: An integration scenario certiﬁed by SAP keeps data between all
medical and administrative functions synchronized at all time.

Patient safety due to informed personnel

Because MCC is scalable and can be integrated
into other systems, healthcare facilities can
combine it with the widest variety of solutions.
This allows them to use the „best-of-breed“ approach when selecting suppliers and creating
an IT structure that best suits their facility.
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MCC provides time-saving, effective support, so physicians
and the nursing staff have more time for their patients.
The system gives all users
a complete overview of all
the facts and ﬁndings documented for a given patient
at any time. Depending on
the diagnoses and recommended therapies, necessary patient-care measures
are immediately visible or
can be recommended.
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